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COASTAL APPEAL: Peregian Breeze at Peregian Beach offers
house-and-land packages featuring des¡gns including Greenearth
(above) and lntegrale (top).
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consiruction has been
on stage one ofthe

million Peregian Beach
community,

Breeze.
Work, which included an

upgrade of Old Emu
Rd and a central

park, was finished ahead of
schedule. Buyers can nowstart
building on the 54 homesites in
stage one, with the first
homeowners expectedto move
in before Christmas.

Stage one and two have sold
out and more than 60 per cent
ofstage three is also sold.

Clinton Trezise, residential

associate director of marketing
agent Colliers International,
said continued demand for land
had motivated developer
Lateral Properties to continue
construction on subsequent
stages and secure approvals for
furtherreleases.

"Buyers to date have
predominantly been owner-

occupiers from the northern
end ofthe Sunshine Coast
region, however, we arefinding
inquiries are also comingfrom
further south." he said.

"There are landscaped
streets and outdoor space ... and
the estate is also bound by
Noosa National Park on two
sides. It is only minutes from

Peregian Beach Village, Noosa
Heads and other key amenities,
so buyers can easilyvisualise a

relaxed coastal lifestyle."
Mr Trezise said fitness

stations would feature in parks,
with paths and cycleways to link
the local community.

On completion Peregian
Breeze will have 399 homesites.

Blocks are available from
$225,000, with house-and-land
packages starting at $415,000.

The central neighbourhood
park and playgroundwill
officially open with a family fun
day and free sausage sizzle on
June 21, noon-2pm. Park entry
is via OldEmu Mountain Rd,
Peregian Beach.
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NEW HOMES UNDER
CONSTRUCTION AT ECCO RIPLEY

FROM $332,000'

HOMES TO BUILD
ON YOUR LAND OR OURS

FROM $142,s00^

THE TERRACES
AT ECCO R¡PLEY
FROM $255,000-

Build your new home w¡th Sek¡sui House and you'll be spoiled for choice!

With over 50 years experience and having built more than 2 million homes
worldwide, wè've learnt that when it comes to building homes; no two
families are the same. And that's why our affordable, thoughtfully designed
new home options have been carefully crafted with you in mind.
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Australia's most d¡versified residential builder and developer.

DISPLAY CENTRE 12 BROOKING RISE, VIA 582 RIPLEY RD, RIPLEY

CPEN 12PM-5PM MON & lOAM-sPM TUE-WED & SAT-SUN I STEPHEN'IEE0417 821 693
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Call 137422
www.sekisu i ho use. com. a u SEKISUI HOUSE
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